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Federal Election Commission
Lisa J. Stevenson, Acting General Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
1050 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20463

June 20,2019 |s
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:;J

RE: Additional Facts Relevant to MUR #7442

Dear Ms. Stevenson

The Campaign Legal Center ("CLC") writes to supplement our July 25,2018
complaint (assigned MUR #7442) against Global Energy Producers, LLC ('GEP"),
Igor Fruman, Lev Parnas, and any person(s) who created, operated, and/or made
contributions to or in the name of GEP (John Doe, Jane Doe, and other persons),
and to add two additional respondents: America First Action, Inc. (I.D.: C00637512),
and Aaron Investments I, LLC.

CLC's original complaint detailed available facts establishing reason to believe that
Fruman, Parnas, and any other person(s) who created, operated, and/or contributed
to GEP violated 52 U.S.C. S 30122 by making a $325,000 contribution to America
First Action, a pro-Trump super PAC, in the name of another person, namely GEP,
and that GEP violated 52 U.S.C. S 30122 by knowingly permitting its name to be
used for the making of such contribution.

As detailed in CLC's original complaint, GEP was formed on April L1, 2018, and
according to America First Action's reports filed with the Federal Election
Commission, made a $325,000 contribution just weeks later, on May L7,2018.
Available records provide no indication that GEP had accrued suffi.cient assets,
investment earnings, business revenues, or bona fide capital investments to make
the contribution without an infusion of funds provided to it for that purpose. Indeed,
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GEP only began taking bids to design a low-cost website after it made the $325,000
contribution, and still does not appear to have published the website.

Newly available records, made public through a civil action against Mr. Parnas in
the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Florida, establish that GEP was
not, in fact, the source of the $325,000 contribution, and raise further questions
about the true source of the funds. These records additionally establish that
America First Action knowingly accepted a contribution in the name of another,
violated its reporting obligations, and filed a falsified report with the Commission.

According to these records, on May 15, 2018, a real estate attorney-who specializes
in navigating rules for foreign buyers using shell companies to launder money
through U.S. real estate-transferred $1.26 million from a client trust account to an
LLC managed by Mr. Parnas and his wife. Two days later, that LLC contributed
$325,000 to America First Action via a wire transfer. America First Action then
falsely attributed that contribution to "Global Energy Producers , LLC" on its report
filed with the Commission.

Specifically, wire transfer records show that on May 17, 2OI8, an entity managed by
Mr. Parnas and his wife called Aaron Investments I, LLC, at the address 21842
Cypress Palm Ct. in Boca Raton, Florida, transferred $325,000 to America First
Action.l

1 Exhibit A at 7 (showing a $325,000 wire transfer dated l|i'l.ay 17,2018 from Aaron
Investments I, LLC to America First Action, Inc.). Florida corporation records show Lev and
Svetlana Parnas listed as the sole individuals currently associated with Aaron Investments I, LLC,
which registered on May 18, 2015. Detøil by Entity Name: Aaron Inuestments I, LLC, Florida
Division of Corporations,
http://search.sunbiz.org/Inquiry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetail?inquirytype=EntityName&d
irectionType=Initial&searchNameOrder=AARONIN\IESTMENTSI%20L150000877200&aggregateld
=flal-11 5000087720-9a 128e98-8da2-4e6b-9a8b-
a91ca8b6ebf5&searchTerm=aaron%2Oinvestments&listNameOrder=AARONINVESTMENTS%20L0
70000369710 (ast visited June 18, 2019). Specifically, Lev Parnas is designated a "manager" and an
"authorized representative," and Svetlana Parnas is designated the "registered agent," an
"authorized person," and an "authorized member" for Aaron Investments I, LLC. Id.; see also
Díuisíon FAQs, Florida Division of Corporations, httns:/idos.myflorida.com/sunbiz/about-us/faqs/ (ast
visited June 19, 2019) (explaining, in the answers to question 9 and 29, that an LLC's "manager . . .

perform[s] the management function on behalf of the company," that an authorized representative
can "execute and file records with the Division of Corporations," and t}r'at a "registered agent"
"accept[s] service of process on behalf of a business entity"). Under Florida law, .A person may
become a member without acquiring a transferable interest and without making or being obligated
to make a contribution to the limited liability company," FL ST $ 605.0401, and "[a] member or
manager is not personally liable, directly or indirectly, by way of contribution or otherwise, for a
debt, obligation, or other liability of the company solely by reason of being or acting as a member or
manager." FL ST $ 605.0304.
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America First Action did not disclose receiving $325,000 from Aaron Investments I,
LLC on its July quarterly report, nor has it ever reported a contribution from this
entity.2 Instead, America First Action reported that the source of the $325,000
contribution dated May 17, 2018 was GEP, from the address,   

" in Boca Raton, Florida.s

Notably, although the Aaron Investments I, LLC wire transfer included the
notation "Global Energy Producers LLC,"  the transfer record did not include the
address that ultimately appeared in the contribution entry on America First
Action's July quarterly report, which suggests that America First Action had
additional correspondence with Mr. Parnas or others about how to falsely attribute
this contribution to GEP.

Given this evidence, GEP clearly was not the source of the $325,000 contribution,
much less the true source of the underlying funds. Other wire transfer records
suggest that Aaron Investments I, LLC was not the true source of the contribution,
either.

Two days before making the contribution to America First Action, Aaron
Investments I, LLC received a fiI,260,329.80 wire transfer from a Miami real estate
attorney named Russell S. Jacobs.s

Available records suggest that Aaron Investments I, LLC did not have sufficient
assets to make the $325,000 contribution until receiving the funds transferred by
Mr. Jacobs. In the year prior to Mr. Jacobs'transfer-between May 30, 20Il and
May 15, 2018-Aaron Investments I, LLC received only $56,800 in incoming wire
transfers.G Nor does there appear to be public evidence that would suggest Aaron
Investments I, LLC conducted sufficient business activity to fund a $325,000
contribution: It appears to have neither a website nor a presence on social media, it
is not registered with the Better Business Bureau,T it does not appear in Securities

2 America First Action, Inc., Receipts from 'Aaron Investments," 20I'7 -I8, FEC.Gov,
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?two year transaction period=2Ol8&data type=processed&commi
ttee id=C006375l2&contributor name=aar
e=I2%2F31%2F2Ol8 Qast visited June 18, 2019) (showing no reported contributions from Aaron
Investments); see ølso America First Action, Inc., Receipts from "Aaron Investments," 2OI9-20,
FEC.cov,
https://www.fec.gov/data/receipts/?two year transactionJeriod:2020&data_tlpe:processed&committee_id:C006
37512&contributor_nameaaron+investments&min-date:01%2F01%2F2019&max-date:12%2F31%2F2020 Qast
visited June 18, 2019) (also showing no reported contributions from Aaron Investments).
3 America First Action, Inc., 2018 JuIy Quarterly, FEC Form 3X, at 15 (filed July 15, 2018),
http://docquery.fec.qov/pdf/1 13/20 1807 1591 15673 1 13/20 1807 159 1 15673 1 13.pdf.
a See Exhibit A at 7.
5 Exhibit B at 6.
6 Id.
7 See Search results for "Aaron Investments near Boca Raton, FL," BETTnn BusINBss BUREAU,
https ://www. bbb.org/se arch?find country=USA&find latlng=26. 369 1 24% 2 C-

Õ
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and Exchange Commission records,s and it does not otherwise show any discernible
form of a public presence.

Wire transfer records suggest at least one further layer to this long chain of shell
transfers: Mr. Jacobs'wire transfer was described as coming from "RusseII S. Jacobs
P.A. IOTA account[t]."e An IOTA, or an "interest on trust account," is a form of a
client trust account in which an attorney maintains "nominal or short-term funds"
from "a client or third person."10 As the Ethics Department of the Florida Bar
explains, an IOTA account is subject to strict restrictions on any comingling of the
funds of the attorney himself, who is allowed only to "maintain funds belonging to
the lawyer in the trust account in an amount no more than is reasonably suffi.cient
to pay bank charges relating to the trust account."lt Therefore, it appears that the
$1.26 million transfer from the "Russell S. Jacobs P.A. IOTA accoun[t]" originated
from a source other than Mr. Jacobs himself-namely, a client or other third party
associated with Mr. Jacobs.

Little information about Mr. Jacobs'clients is publicly available. Mr. Jacobs'
practice appears to include working with foreign real estate buyers and advising
realtors on how to avoid federal requirements aimed at disclosure of foreign buyers
who use shell companies to launder money through IJ.S. real estate.lz

80.146505&find loc=Boca%20Raton%2C%20Fl&find text=aaron%20investments&page=1 (last
visited June 18, 2019).
I See Search results for "Aaron Investments," EDGAR Company Filings, Sncunltlrs aNn
Excu¡Ncp Cotfl\4'N, https://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/companysearch.html
(last visited June 18, 2019).
e Exhibit B at 6.
10 Ethics Department of the Florida Bar, Cornmonly Asked Questions About Trust Accounts,
THp Flonto¡ B¡l NBws (Sept. 1, 2010), https://www.floridabar.org/the-florida-bar-news/commonly-
asked-questions-about-trust-accounts/; see getuercrlly 2018 Florida Court Order 0006 (C.O. 0006);
Carole J. Buckner, IOLTAs and Client Trust Accounts, American Bar Association (Apr. 3, 2019),
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/gpsolo/publications/m solo/2O11/july august/ioltas client trust
accounts/

(explaining, 'As a general rule, client trust accounts hold client funds or property. Whenever a
lawyer holds client funds, the lawyer is acting as a fiduciary with regard to those funds.").
11 Id.
t2 Sean Stewart-Muniz, Does the new FinCEN reguløtion øffect you?, Tnp Rnar- Dnar- (l\4ar. 2,
2076), https://therealdeal.com/miami/2016/03/02/want-to-get-around-the-fincen-rules-theres-a-class-
for-that/ (reporting on a seminar Jacobs organized titled 'Avoid the Treasury Trap with Foreign
Buyers" on FinCEN rules that "require title insurance companies to disclose the names of buyers
behind anonymous companies that pay cash for $1 million-and-up homes in Miami, and $3 million-
and-up in Manhattan for the next six months. It's an effort by the federal government to better
curtail money laundering through high-end U.S. real estate in both markets."); see also Beckie
Strum, Miami, New York Log Highest Rates of Suspicious Luxury Reøl Estate Bøys, MANSIoN
GLosAr (I\tIay 19, 2017), https://www.mansionelobal.com/articles/miami-new-.'/ork-log-highest-rates-
of-suspicious-luxury-real-estate-bul¡s-63251 (reporting on the success of the FinCEN rules in rooting
out foreign money laundered through real estate, but noting that "Miami real estate attorney Russell
Jacobs said he doesn't support the government collecting data on perfectly legal homebuyers who
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Taken together, the available evidence suggests an elaborate series of deliberate
transfers whose precise starting point is still unknown: An unidentified client
established an attorney trust account with Mr. Jacobs, who then made a $1.26
million transfer from that account to the apparently asset-poor Aaron Investments
I, LLC, which two days later contributed $325,000 to America First Action, which in
turn ultimately-and falsely-attributed that contribution to "Global Energy
Producers, LLC."

These facts provide reason to believe that Aaron Investments I, LLC violated 52
U.S.C. S 30122 by "[m]aking a contribution of money . . . and attributing as the
source of the money . . . another person [i.e., GEP] when in fact [Aaron Investments
I, LLC, or the persons who directly or indirectly contributed to it was] the source."
11 C.F.R. S 110.400)(2XiÐ.

These facts additionally provide reason to believe that Igor Fruman, Lev Parnas,
and any other persons who directly or indirectly contributed to Aaron Investments
\LLC, including via Jacobs'client trust account, may have violated
52 U.S.C. S 30122 by "[m]aking a contribution of money . . . and attributing as the
source of the money . . . another person [namely, GEP] when in fact [Aaron
Investments I, LLC, or the persons who directly or indirectly contributed to it was]
the source." 11 C.F.R. S 110.4&X2)(iÐ.

These facts also provide reason to believe that America First Action violated 52
U.S.C. S 30122 by "knowingly accept[ing] a contribution made by one person
[namely, Aaron Investments I, LLC] in the name of another person [GEP]."
11 C.F.R. S 110.4@)(1Xiv). Although it is unclear whether America First Action was
arware of the original source of the $325,000 contribution at the time it received it,
the attached records demonstrate that the super PAC accepted a contribution made
via wire transfer from Aaron Investments I, LLC, and knowingly-and falsely-
attributed the contribution to another person, GEP, apparently following further
conversations with Mr. Parnas or others about which address to use on its report.

Finally, America First Action's false reports provide reason to believe that the super
PAC violated FECA s reporting requirements by failing to accurately disclose the
identity and address of a contributor over 9200, 52 U.S.C. S 30104(b)(3XÐ, 11
C.F.R. $ 10a.3(a)(4)(Ð, and violated its obligation to file complete and accurate
reports with the Commission, S2 U.S.C. S 30104, 11 C.F.R. S 104.14(d).

want the privacy a shell compâny affords. Mr. Jacobs has even conducted seminars with real estate
professionals on how to structure deals to avoid the disclosure.").
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Respectfully submitted,

Campaign Legal Center, by

Brendan M. Fischer
1-101 14th Street, NW, Suite 1400
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 736-2200

Christ
1101 14th Street, NW, Suite 1400
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 736-2200

Brendan M. Fischer
Campaign Legal Center
1101 14th Street, NW, Suite 1400
Washington, DC 20005
Counsel to the Campaign Legal Center,
Margaret Christ

June 20,2019
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Vnu¡'rcarloN

The complainants listed below hereby veriSr that the statements made in the
attached Complaint are, upon their information and belief, true.
Sworn pursuant to 18 U.S.C. S 1001.

Margaret Christ

Mar Christ

For

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11 Uurof June 2019.

_w
Public

For Co

Brendan M

Campaign Legal Center

lø
Sworn to and subscribed before me this , I day of June 20tg

þF
,-/

Notary Public
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Case 9:l-9-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-l- Entered on FLSD Docket 0611712019 Page 1- of 8

AO88B (Rev.02114)SubpoenatoProduceDocuments,lnformation,orObjectsortoPermitlnspectionofPremisesinaCivilAction

UNITBp Srarps DISTruCT CoURT
for the

Southem District of Florida

Pues Family Trust lRA, Michael Pues Executor

Plaintiff
19-80024-DMM

v Civil Action No.

Parnas Holdings, lnc., and Lev Parnas

Defendant

SUBPODNA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PER]VIIT INSPECTION OT'PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION

America First Action, lnc. By and through its Records Custodian
by service of its R/A Cogency Global, lnc.

250 Browns HillCourt. Midlothian V423114
Q,lame of person to whom this subpoena is directed)

t Production: YOIJ ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:

See attached Exhibit A

Place:
Andre Law Firm P.A.
18851 N.E. 29th Ave Suite 724
^.,^^+.,-^ 

El ôô{ o^

Date and Time:

July 24,2019 at 9:00 am

1 Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: Date and Time:

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences ofnot doing so.

Date:

CLERKOFCOURT
OR

/s/ Tony Andre

Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk Atlorne))'s signature

)
)
)
)
)
)

To:

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney representing (nante of party)

Pues Family Trust lRA, Michael Pues Executor , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Tonv Andre. Eso-- 18851 N-E 29th Ave Suite 724 Aventura. FL 33180: 786708081 3: info@andrelaw.com

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. a5@)Ø).

MUR744200097



Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-1 Entered on FLSD Docket O6lt7l2OI9 Page 2 ot 8

AO88B (Rev.02114)SubpoenatoProduceDocuments,Information,orObjectsortoPermitlnspectionofPremisesinaCivilAction(Page2)

Civil ActionNo. 19-80024-DMM

PROOF'OF SERVICE
(This seetion should not be Jiled wíth the court unless requíred by Fed R. Cív. P. 45.)

I received this subpoena for @ame of índívidual and title, if any)

on (date)

D I served the subpoena by delivering a copy to the named person as follows:

on (date) ;or

t I returned the subpoena unexecuted because:

Unless the subpoena was issued on behalf of the United States, or one of its officers or agents, I have also
tendered to the witness the fees for one day's attendance, and the mileage allowed by law, in the amount of

$

My fees are $

Date:

for travel and $

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.

for services, for a total of$ 0.00

Senter's signalø'e

Printed name and title

Senter's address

MUR744200098



Case 9:l-9-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-l- Entered on FLSD Docket O6lL7l20Lg Page 3 of I
AO88B (Rev.02114)SubpoenatoProduceDocuments,Information,orObjectsortoPermitlnspectionofPremisesinaCivilAction(Page3)

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective l2llll3)
(c) Place of Compliance.

(l\ For a Trlø1, Hearing, or DeposiÍlon. A subpoena may command a
person to attend a trial, hearing, or deposition only as follows:

(A) within 100 miles of where the person resides, is enployed, or
regularly transacts business in person; or

(B) within the state where the person resides, is employed, or regularly
transacts business in person, ifthe person

(i) is a party or a party's officer; or
(ii) is commanded to attend a trial and would not incur substantial

expense.

Q) For Olher Dlscovery. A subpoena may command:
(A) production ofdocuments, electronically stored information, or

tangible things at a place within 100 miles ofwhere the person resides, is
employed, or regularly transacts business in person; and

(B) inspection ofpremises at the premises to be inspected.

(d) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena; Enforcement.

(l)Avoidtng Undue Burden or Expense; Sanctlons. A party or attorney
responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena must take reasonable steps
to avoid imposing rndue burden or expense on a person subject to the
subpoena. The court for the district where cornpliance is required must
enforce this duty and impose an appropriate sanction-which may include
lost eamings and reasonable attorney's fees--on a party or attomey who
fails to comply.

(2\ Commond to Produce MaterÍals or PermÍt InspeclÍon.
(A) Appearance Not Required. A person comrnanded to produce

documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things, or to
permit the inspection ofpremises, need not appear in person at the place of
production or inspection unless also commanded to appear for a deposition,
hearing, or hial.

(ß) Objections. A person commanded to produce documents or tangible
things or to permit inspection may serve on the party or attomey designated
in the subpoena a written objection to inspecting, copying, testing, or
sarnpling any or all of the materials or to inspecting the premises-or to
producing electronically stored information in the form or forms requested.
The objection must be served before the eælier of the time specified for
compliance or 14 days after the subpoena is served. Ifan objection is made,
the following rules apply:

(i) At any time, on notice to the commanded person, the serving party
may move the court for the district where compliance is required for an
order compelling production or inspection.

(ii) These acts may be required only as directed in the order, and the
order must protect a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer from
significant expense resulting from compliance.

(3) Quashtng or Modlfying a Subpoena.
(Ã) lï/hen Required. OnÍimely motion, the court for the district where

compliance is required must quash or modi$ a suþoena that:
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply;
(ii) requires a person to comply beyond the geographical limits

specified in Rule 45(c);
(iii) requires disclosure ofprivileged or other protected matter, ifno

exception or waiver applies; or
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden.

(ß) I(hen Permined. To protect a person subject to or affected by a
subpoena, the court for the district where compliance is required may, on
motion, quash or modif the subpoena ifit requires:

(i) disclosing a trade secret or other confidential research,
development, or commercial information; or

(ii) disclosing an unretained expert's opinion or information that does
not describe specific occurrences in dispute and results ûom the expert's
study that was not requested by a party.

(C\ Specilying Conditions as an Alternative. In the circumstances
described in Rule 45(d)(3)(B), the court ntay, instead ofquashing or
modifying a subpoena, order appearance or production under specified
conditions ifthe serving party:

(i) shows a substantial need for the testimony or naterial that cannot be
otherwise met without undue hardship; and

(ii) ensures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably compensated.

(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena,

(l) Producìng Documenß or Eleclronìcølly Stored Informaliott" These
procedures apply to producing docurnents or electronically stored
information:

(Ã') Documents. A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents
must produce them as they are kept in the ordinary course ofbusiness or
must organize and label them to correspond to the categories in the demand.

(B'¡ Formfor Producing Electronically Stored Information Not Specified.
Ifa subpoena does not speci$r a form for producing electronically stored
information, the person responding must produce it in a form or fonns in
which it is ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably usable form or forms.

(C) Electronically Stored Inþrtnation Produced in Only One Fonn. Ttrc
person responding need not produce the same electronically stored
information in more than one form.

(D) Inaccessible Electronically Slored Information. The person
responding need not provide discovery ofelectronically stored information
from sources that the person identifies as not reasonably accessible because
ofundue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a protective
order, the person responding must show that the information is not
reasonably accessible because ofundue burden or cost. Ifthat showing is
made. the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources ifthe
requesting party shows good cause, considering the limitations ofRule
26(b)(2XC). The court may specif conditions for the discovery.

Q) ClaÍmìng Prívllege or Protectìon.
(A) Information lítithheld. A person withholding subpoenaed information

under a claim that it is privileged or subject to protection as trial-preparation
material must:

(i) expressly make the claim; and
(ii) describe the nature of the withheld documents, communications, or

tangible things in a manner that, without revealing information itself
privileged or protected, will enable the parties to assess the claim.

(B'¡ Information Produced. Ifinfonnation produced in response to a
subpoena is subject to a claim ofprivilege or ofprotection as
trial-preparation material, the person making the claim may notify any party
that received the information ofthe claim and the basis for it. After being
notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified
information and any copies it has; must not use or disclose the information
until the claim is resolved; must take reasonable steps to retrieve the
information ifthe party disclosed it before being notified; and may promptly
present the information under seal to the court for the district where
compliance is required for a detemrination ofthe claim. The person who
produced lhe information must preserve the information until the claim is
resolved.

(g) Contempt.
The court for the district where compliance is requireé-and also, after a
motion is transferred, the issuing court-may hold in contempt a person
who, having been served, fails without adequate excuse to obey the
subpoena or an orde¡ related to it.

For access to subpoena materials, see Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a) Committee Note (2013).
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Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-l- Entered on FLSD Docket 061L712019 Page 4 of 8

Exhibit A

Definitions

As used in this request, the following words shall be defined as follows:

1) "Document" includes, but is not limited to, originals where available, or

otherwise a carbon copy, Xerox copy or other copy, including each non-identical copy

(whether different from the original because of marginal notes, or other material inserted

or attached thereto, or otherwise) of each item of correspondence, letters, memoranda,

messages, telephone bills, notes, offers, orders, confirmations, contracts, agreements,

reports, punch sheets, punch lists, agendas, cables, telegrams, diaries, appointment books,

invoices, ledgers, returns, accounts, checks, check stubs, drafts, statements, indexes, data

sheets, data processing cards, logs, worksheets, service orders, expense vouchers,

maintenance records, inspection reports, licenses, permits, settlement paperwork, printing,

pictures, advertisements, slides, film, microfilm, micro fiche and other written matter of

every kind and character; notes, memoranda, transcripts, recording tapes, recording disks

or other records of oral communications; and graphs, books, charts, tables, prospectuses,

tabulations, worksheets, compilationso summaries, minutes, lists, pamphlets, brochures,

drawings, renderings, diagrams, sketches, etchings, tracings, plans, blueprints, posters,

periodicals, publications, bulletins, computer printouts, studies, electronic mail,

information contained in electronic or computer storage media and other papers in the

possession, custody or control of America First Action, Inc. ("Deponent") or its officers,

directors, agents, employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, partners, parents,

predecessors, successors, joint venturers, attorneys or representatives, including documents

which were prepared by Deponent's officers, directors, agents, employees, affiliates,

MUR744200100



Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-1 Entered on FLSD Docket 06lL7l20Lg Page 5 of I

Pase 2 of3

subsidiaries, divisions, partners, parents, predecessors, successors, joint venturers,

attorneys or representatives, which did not leave the custody of the person preparing them.

2) o'You" or "Your" refers to Deponent, its officers, directors, agents,

attorneys, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, partners, parents, predecessors, successors,

joint venturers, employees, representatives and any and all other persons acting for,

purporting to act for, or subject to the control of Deponent, or its subsidiaries, parents,

predecessors or successors.

3) "And" or "Or" shall include the conjunctive as well as the disjunctive.

4) ooCommunications" include correspondence, discussions, telephone

conversations and all other forms of written or oral communication.

5) "Judgment debtor" refers to any of the following:

a) ParnasHoldings,Inc., FEIN:27-3907290;and/or

b) Lev Parnas, an individual, last known address:   

 Boca Raton,FL 33433.
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Case 9:l-9-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-1- Entered on FLSD Docket 06lL7l2OLg Page 6 of 8

Paee 3 of3

Schedule of Documents to be Produced

Any and all documents in your possession, custody or control that relate or reflect

or refer to:

l. The wire transfer/contribution from Aaron Investments I, LLC and You,

which purports to transfer $325,000.00 from Aaron Investments I, LLC to You on May 17,

2018 (See redacted wire transfer information attached as Exhibit l).

2. Any and all documentation, including correspondence, related to the

attached wire that explains why You reported to the federal authorities the source of the

funds wired were from third party Global Energy Producers, LLC (See attached Exhibit

2) and not Aaron Investments I, LLC the apparent source of the funds.

3. Correspondence between You and Judgment Debtor or his agents, or

correspondence concerning Judgment Debtor or his agents related to business dealings

with You, including but not limited to the subject $325,000.00 contribution evidenced

here.
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V\tiRd,1e-mc-80024-DMM D(klrftürft z¿-r Entered on FüâË&ocfguggå5iäOrg pase 7 or I
3:55:ll PM

Wires Outgoing

ORIGINATOR BENEFICIARY TD BAl,lK, NA
05/11118 10:¡t4AM ÐVEI LANA M |.AF(NAÀ' "-VÌerorffiFr---- -TBAISETüp*-*"
05/11/18 T1UZ.CYPRESS PALM CT 5n8 NW 23rd Way l0:¿l4Altl BOCARATON FL33428 Boca Raton, FL,33496 West Pahn
PHONE 00914ÍÍÌl ¡t382 B&P CHECKTNG
SVETLAI{A M PARNAS APFRO\ÆD BY DA USER SVETLANA M PARNAS SO.OO FEE
2018051181Q8021C01 7618 FED#c0181312862501 cLOBAt tD

Eenr
05117118 02:25PM

NY $490,000.00

ORIGINATOR
AARON

FL 33{28

BENEFICIARY

FT LAUDERAIE FL 33394
PHONE

SET

Beacfi FL $3,556.25ACCT#T

NY

tNc

SET UP BY

PHONE 9f4-467-

WELLS FARGOABAI
C{q

0091¿15314382
,MONET

Eenr
CHASE BANKNAOS/1
coRP ABAISET UP 05118/18
RD STE s(Xt @:5SAM BOCA RATON
1059r

ORIGINATOR

-

BENEFICIARY JP MORGAN
6/1811:¿l&{M AARON INVESTMENTS I, LLC FD IMPORI AT.ID Ð(PORT

21842CYPRESS PALM CT S2OWHITE PTAINS

7877 00914{t3
IwATSoN,MoNET

14¡Ig2 B&P CHECK¡NG ACgr#I SET UP BY
APPROVED BYI GO]ìIZALEZ,ADA I,ARAMILLG.BO SO.00 FEE 065947æSs480364401 114 FED # c0181362929901 GLOBAL tD

SET UP O5/I7118 218øi2 CYPRESS PALM CT 5OO EAST BROWARD BLVD STE 19æ
01:56PM
$12,950.00

BOCA RATON FL 33428

-

BEP CHECKING ACCT#- 954^31S0050
UPBYIWATSoN

APPRoVED gv IPERSAUD.NATERAM $0.00 FEE TNVOTCE #4184
2018051 7Br Q8021 C02720S FED # c01 81 3UtÍ174901 cLoBAL tD

-SENT 

ORIGINATOR BENEFICIARY CfIAIN BRIDGEBANK, NA 05/f 7/18 02:39pM AARON |Î.¡VESIMENIS l, LLC AMERICA FIRST ACTION, INC.ABAIIsET uP osl17t1a 218É'2 CYPRESS PALM CT 138 CONANT ST 2ND FLOORO1:47PM BOCA RATON Ft 3s4z8 BSúERLY MA 01915 VA
$325,000.00 PHONE 91+774€856 00914ã31¡1382B&P CFIECKING ACCT# BY ATSON,MONET
APPROVED BY $0.00
FEE GLOBAT ENERGY PRODUCERS LLC 2018051781 QS021 @27z 4 FED #
G0181 37342m{n GLOBAT tD

Page 4 of 8
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SCHEDULE A (FEC Form 3X)

ITEMIZED RECEIPTS

Full Name of lndividual (Last, First, Middle lnitial) or Full Organization Name

4. GLOBAL ENERGY PRODUCERS, LLC

€ Mailing Address   

City

BOCA RATON

FEC lD number of contributing
federal political comm¡ttee.

of Employer (for lndividual)

Primary General

Other (specify) y

B.

FEC lD number of contr¡buting
federal political committee.

Primary General

Other (specify) v

c.
II-

&rþhLW Entered on FLSD Docket o6tLTl2OIg Page 8 of I

Date of Receipt

MM/DDIYVY
o5

Transaction lD : SA11AI.21241

Amount of Each Receipt this Period

325000.00

Memo ltem

Date of Receipt

MM/ÞD/YYYY

Primary General

Other (specify)

SUBTOTAL of Receipts This Page (optional).......... ................ >

06 22 2018

Amount of Each Receipt this Period

L 100000.00

: Memo ltem

Date of Receipt

I¡ M I: Ð D I Y Y Y

06 22 2018

Transaction lD : S41141.23662

Amount of Each Receipt lhis Period

50000.00

Memo ltem

475000.00

c

FEC lD number of contributing
lederal political committee. c

PAGE 15 OF 1OO

,a

Use separate schêdule(s)
for each category of the
Detailêd Summary Page

FOR LINE NUMBER
(check only one)

17

11a

13

11b

14

11c

15

12

16

Any information copied from such Reports and Statements may not be sold or used by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions
other than using the name and address of committee to solicit contributions from such committee.or for commercial

NAME OF COMMITTEE (ln Full)

AMERICA FIRST ACTION, INC.

State
FL

Zip Code

33433

(for Individual)

Aggregate Year-to-Date V

325000.00

Aggregate Year-to-Date Y

r00000.00
]

II

Aggregate Year-to-Date V

50000.00

TOTAL This Period (last page this line number only)................ ...................... >

FEC Schedule A (Form 3X) Rev. 06/2016
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Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Documen|24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket 06117lzoLg Page 1 of 6
AO88B (Rev.02114)SubpoenatoProduceDocuments,Information,orObjectsortoPermitlnspectionofPremisesinaCivilAction

UNIrpn Srarps DIsrruCT CoURT
for the

Southern District of Florida
Pues Family Trust lRA, Michael Pues Executor

Plaintiff
19-80024-DMM

Civil ActionNo.

Parnas Holdings, lnc., and Lev Parnas

Defendant

v

)
)
)
)
)
)

To:

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATTON, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OT'PREMISES IN A CTVIL ACTION

Russell S. Jacobs, P.A. (DBA Jacobs Law Group) by and through its Records Custodian
By Serving íts Registered Agent The Jacobs Law Group

20700 West Dixie Highway Aventura FL 33180
Qr{ame of person to whom this subpoena is directed)

t Production: YOll ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:

See attached ExhibitA

Place:
Andre Law Firm P.A.
18851 N.E. 29th Ave Suite 724
/tr¡an+' '.^ El ôo{ o^

Date and Time:

July 24,2019 at 9:00 am

J Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requestingparty
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

Place: Date and Time

The following provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are aftached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences ofnot doing so.

Date:

CLERKOFCOURT
OR

/s/ Tony Andre

Signattrre of Clerk or Deputy Clerk Attornelt's signature

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attorney
Pues Family Trust lRA, Michael Pues Executor

representing (name of party)

, who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

TnnrrÀn¡lro Fcn IRRÃí Nl tr 2Qth Ave Sttila-794 Âvenfirra trl 111Rfì'7RA7fìflfìFÌ1 f .infn ndrelaw com

Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Civ. P. a5@)Ø).
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Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Documen|24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket O6lt7l2OI9 Page 2 of 6
AO 88B (Rev. 02114) Subpoena to Produce Documents, Information, or Objects or to Permit Inspection ofPremises in a Civil Action (Page2)

1 MMCivil ActionNo.

on (date)

PROOF'OF SERVICE
(Thís sectíon should not befiled wíth the court unless requíred by Fed R. Cìv. P. 45.)

I received this subpoenafot fuame of individual and title, if any)

t I served the subpoena by delivering a copy to the named person as follows

on (date) ;or

ù I retumed the subpoena unexecuted because:

Unless the subpoena was issued on behalf of the United States, or one of its officers or agents, I have also
tendered to the witness the fees for one day's attendance, and the mileage allowed by law, in the amount of
$

My fees are $

Date:

for travel and $

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc. :

for services, for atotal of$ 0.00

Senter's signature

Printed name and title

Senter's address

MUR744200107



Case 9:l-9-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket O6lLTl2OLg Page 3 of 6

AO88B (Rev.02114)SubpoenatoProduceDocuments,lnformation,orObjectsortoPermitlnspectionofPremisesinaCivilAction(Page3)

X'ederal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective l2llll3)
(c) Plrce of Compliance.

(l) For a Trial, Heørtng, or DeposÍtìon. A subpoena may command a
person to attend a hial, hearing, or deposition only as follows:

(A) within 100 miles of where the person resides, is enrployed, or
regularly transacts business in person; or

(B) within the state where the person resides, is employed, or regularly
transacts business in person, ifthe person

(i) is a party or a party's ofücer; or
(ii) is commanded to attend a trial and would not incur substantial

expense.

Q) For Other Discovery, A subpoena may command:
(A) production ofdocuments, electronically stored information, or

tangible things at a place within 100 niles of where the person resides, is
employed, or regularly transacts business in person; and

(B) inspection ofpremises at the premises to be inspected.

(d) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena; Enforccment.

(l) Avotdtng Andue Burden or Expense; Sanctions. A party or attomey
responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena must take reasonable steps
to avoid imposing undue bwden or expense on a person subject to the
subpoena. The court for the district where compliance is required must
enforce this duty and impose an appropriate sanction-which may include
lost eamings and reasonable attorney's fees---on a party or attomey who
fails to comply.

(2) Command lo Produce Matefials or Permit InspecÍion,
(Ã) Appearance Not Required. A person comrnanded to produce

documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things, or to
pennit the inspection ofprernises, need not appear in person at the place of
production or inspection unless also commanded to appear for a deposition,
hearing, or trial.

(B) Objecfions. A person commanded to produce documents or tangible
things or to permit inspection may serve on the party or attomey designated
in the subpoena a written objection to inspecting, copying, testing, or
sampling any or all ofthe rnaterials or to inspecting the premises---or to
producing electronically stored information in the form or forms requested.
The objection must be served before the earlier ofthe time specified for
compliance or 14 days after the subpoena is served. Ifan objection is made,
the following rules apply:

(i) At any time, on notice to the commanded person, the serving party
may move the court for the district where compliance is required for an
order compelling production or inspection.

(ii) These acts may be required only as directed in the order, and the
order must protect a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer from
significant expense resulting from compliance.

Q) Quashtng or Modìfying a Subpoena
(Ã) Wen Required On timely motion, the court for the district where

compliance is required must $lash or modify a subpoena that:
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply:
(ii) requires a person to comply beyond the geographical limits

specified in Rule 45(c);
(iii) requires disclosure ofprivileged or other protected lìlatter, ifno

exception or waiver applies; or
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden.

(B) I|then Permitted. To protect a person subject to or affected by a
subpoena, the court for the district where compliance is required may, on
motion, quash or modify the subpoena if it requires:

(i) disclosing a trade secret or other confidential research,
development, or commercial information; or

(ii) disclosing an unretained expert's opinion or information that does
not describe specific occurrences in dispute and results from the expert's
study that was not requested by a party.

(C\ Specifying Conditions as anAlternative.In the circumstances
described in Rule a5(dX3XB), the court may, instead of quæhing or
modifying a subpoena, order appearance or production under specified
conditions ifthe serving party:

(i) shows a substantial need for the testimony or material that cannot be
otherwise met without undue hardship; and

(ii) ensures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably compensated.

(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.

(l) Producìng Documenß or Electronically Stoted Informøtion. Tl,Lese
procedures apply to producing documents or electronically stored
information:

(A) Doanrenls. A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents
must produce them as they are kept in the ordinary course ofbusiness or
must organize and label them to correspond to the categories in the demand.

(B) Formfor Producing Electronically Stored Information Not SpeciÍed.
Ifa subpoena does not speci! a form for producing elechonically stored
information, the person responding must produce it in a fonn or forms in
which it is ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably usable form or forms.

(C) Elect'onically Stored Infonnation Produced in Only One Fonn. T"he
person responding need not produce the same electronically stored
information in more than one form.

(D) Inaccessible Electronically Stored Inþrmation The person
responding need not provide discovery ofelectronically stored information
from sources that the person identifies as not reasonably accessible because
ofundue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a protective
orde¡ the person responding must show that the infonnation is not
reasonably accessible because ofundue burden or cost. Ifthat showing is
made, the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources ifthe
requesting party shows good cause, considering the limitations of Rule
26(b)(2)(C). The court may specify conditions for the discovery.

Q) ClaímÍng Prívilege ot Prolection.
(Ã) Information Il¡¡thheld. A person withholding subpoenaed information

under a claim that it is privileged or subject to protection as trial-preparation
material must:

(i) expressly make the claim; and
(ii) describe the nature of the withheld documents, communications, or

tangible things in a manner that, without revealing information itself
privileged or protected, will enable the parties to assess the claim.

(B) Inþrmation Produced. If information produced in response to a
subpoena is subject to a claim ofprivilege or ofprotection as
trial-preparation material. the person rnaking the claim may noti$r any party
that received the information ofthe claim and the basis for it. After being
notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified
information and any copies it has; must not use o¡ disclose the information
until the claim is ¡esolved; must take reasonable steps to retrieve the
information ifthe party disclosed it before being notified; and may prornptly
present the information under seal to the court for the district where
compliance is required for a determination ofthe claim. The person who
produced the information must preserve the information until the claim is
resolved.

(g) Contempt.
The court for the district where compliance is requireó--and also, after a
motíon is transfened, the issuing court-may hold in contempt a person
who, having been served, fails without adequate excuse to obey the
subpoena or an order related to it.

For access to subpoena materials, see Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(a) Committee Note (2013).
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Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM Document 24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket 0611712019 Page 4 of 6

Exhibit A

Definitions

As used in this request, the following words shall be defined as follows:

1) "Document" includeso but is not limited to, originals where available, or

otherwise a carbon copy, Xerox copy or other copy, including each non-identical copy

(whether different from the original because of marginal notes, or other material inserted

or attached thereto, or otherwise) of each item of correspondence, letters, memoranda,

messages, telephone bills, notes, offers, orders, confirmations, contracts, agreements,

reports, punch sheets, punch lists, agendas, cableso telegrams, diaries, appointment books,

invoices, ledgers, returns, accounts, checks, check stubs, drafts, statements, indexes, data

sheets, data processing cardso logs, worksheets, service orders, expense vouchers,

maintenance records, inspection reports, licenses, permits, settlement paperwork, printing,

pictures, advertisements, slides, film, microfilm, micro fiche and other written matter of

every kind and character; notes, memoranda, transcripts, recording tapes, recording disks

or other records of oral communications; and graphs, books, charts, tables, prospectuses,

tabulations, worksheets, compilations, summaries, minutes, lists, pamphlets, brochures,

drawings, renderings, diagrams, sketches, etchings, tracings, plans, blueprints, posters,

periodicals, publications, bulletins, computer printouts, studies, electronic mail,

information contained in electronic or computer storage media and other papers in the

possession, custody or control of Russell S. Jacobs, P.A. dlbla or alWa The Jacobs Law

Group ("Deponent") or its officers, directors, agents, employees, affïliates, subsidiaries,

divisions, partners, parents, predecessors, successors, joint venturers, attorneys or

representatives, including documents which were prepared by Deponent's officers,
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Case 9:19-mc-80024-DMM DocumenT24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket 06117l20I9 Page 5 of 6

Page2 of2

directors, agents, employees, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, partners, parents,

predecessors, successors,joint venturers, attorneys or representatives, which did not leave

the custody of the person preparing them.

2) "You" or "Your" refers to Deponent, its officers, directors, agents,

attorneys, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, partners, parents, predecessors, successors,

joint venturers, employees, representatives and any and all other persons acting for,

purporting to act for, or subject to the control of Deponent, or its subsidiaries, parents,

predecessors or successors.

3) "And" or "Or" shall include the conjunctive as well as the disjunctive.

4) "Communications" include correspondence, discussions, telephone

conversations and all other forms of written or oral communication.

5) "Judgment debtor" refers to any of the following:

a) ParnasHoldings,Inc., FEIN:27-3907290;and/or

b) Lev Parnas, an individual, last known address:   

  ,FL 33433.

Schedule of Documents to be Produced

Any and all documents in your possession, custody or control that relate or reflect

or refer to:

l. The wire transfer to Aaron Investments I, LLC made by you on or about

May 15,2018. See attached redacted wire transfer advice.
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Document 24-2 Entered on FLSD Docket o6/ú/JlPJbl"fiîfln gg,ffo,sDMM

3:53:48 PM

Wires lncoming

RECEIVED:0f30/17 BENEFICIARY: AARON
SENDING BANK:

REF *
MONEY TRANSFER

RECEIVED:12118117 BENEFICIARY: AARON
POSTED: 1418N7 AftdOUNT: IO,OOO.OO SENDING BANK:
FEE: O.OO SOFT ORIGINATOR: WEHOI."D LLC

REF* FO17352OIB5CO1 OTHER REF#

POSTED: O1l23l'18 AMOUNT: 2,000.00 SENDING BANK:
N A FEE: 0.00 SOFT ORIGINATOR: AARON G

WAI\ED: NO GLOBAL REF #: F0180230613501 OTHER REF #:
2019o123t1 R01 342320f 8012381Q802r R0248851 000

FC:OOO37 ACGOUNT:

FC:00f137

20171218F787 42017 1 21 88 r Q8m I R007004 I 000

FG:0$37 AccoUNT: f REcErvEDtoltlatl8 BENEF|cTARY: AARoN
INVESTMENTS f, LLC POSTED: 01112118 AMOUNT: 3,000.00 SENDING BANK:
WELLS FARGOIBAIìIKNA FEE: 0.00 SOFT ORIGINATOR: AARON G
PARNAS WAIVED: NO GLOBAT REF#: F018012035C00f OTHER REFft
201 801 r 2r1 B70q3Rm6g?22O18O1 1281 Q8021 R01 37601 000

FC:0(X)37 RECEIVED:011î23118 BENEFICIARY: AARON

INVESTMENTS
BANKUNITED
WAIVED: NO

LLC

INVESTTI,IENTS
WELLS FARGO
FARNAS

. LLC

FC:0(X)37
INVESTMENTS
WELLS FARGO

LLC

PARNAS
20180130n

FG:00037
INVESTMENTS LLC
JPMORGAI.I
CORP
2018051081

FC:00037
ITIVESTMENTS LLC
CITIBANK
ACCOUN

NA

I RECEIVED:01/30/18 BENEF|G|ARY: AARoN
POSTED: OUAOIß AMOUNT: 300.00 SENDING BANK:

FEE: 0.00 SOff ORGINATOR: AARON G
WAIVED: NO GLOBAL REFf, F01803000D7101 OTHER REFft

B70gl R000r 54201801308fQ8021 R003441 1000
I
I

- 

REcETvED:05/i0/ig BENEFtctARy: AARoN
POSTED:05/10/18 A[4OUNT: 11,500.00 SENDING BANK:

FEÉ O.fi} SOFT ORIGINATOR: F D IMPORT & Ð(PORT
GLOBAL REF* FO1813OO5C1OO1 OTHER REFfr

BANK INFO:
TR UST

BATì¡K
WAIVED: NO

081Q8021R0235681000

NO

I RECEIVED:05/15/18 BENEFICIARY: AARON
POSTED:05/1118 AMOUNT: 1,260,329.80 SENDING BANK:

FEE: 0.00 SOFT ORIGINATOR: RUSSELL S. JACOBS P.A. loTA
GLOBAL REF #: c018135,|216201 OTHER REF ü 100 BANK TO

RUSSELL S JACOBS P A IOTAACCOUNT DBA THE JACOBS LAW GROUPATTO RNEY

Page I ofI
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